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1.0 Preface

It may be recalled that In the presentation at the last meeting

of the IUCFR (13th Annual meeting), a broad out-line of India's

nuclear energy programme and the rols of fast breeders in the

programme has been provided. The steps taken to enable the fast

« breeders to fulf i l their role have also been described- To

recapitulate in brief, fast breeder reactors are considered as

an essential and integral part of the programme of nuclear energy

and constitute the ŝecond step in the programme, the first being

the construction of natural uranium-hecvy water moderated reactora

which will consume natural uranium but will produce Plutonium

to fuel faet breeder reactors. This basic position has semained

unchanged and the Government i s now taking steps to build a larga

number of heavy water reactors—say 10 million KU capacity in the

next 20 yeara. This defines the time frame for developing the

fast breeder technology in the country. It has therefore been

decided to mobilise the efforts towards design, construction and

operation of a medium sized (say 500 Mils) reactor by mld-nlnetie*.

Thus, the climate for fast breeder reactors i s good and there i s u

good deal of enthusiasm amongst the scientists and engineers

working in the field although the actual implementation of the

programme during the year had to face certain difficulties.

2.0 financial Outlay - Kanpouer deployed

It may be recalled that ths principal activities «ce concentrated

in the Reactor Research Centre at Kalpakkam having the main unit*

as given below s

3.1

1. Fast Breeder Test Reactor

2. Reactor Engineering Laboratory

3. Materials Development Laboratory

4. Radio Hetallurgy Laboratory

5. Reprocessing Laboratory

6. Radio Chemistry Laboratory

7. Health 4 Safety Laboratory

These units are in different stages of construction/commissioning

end are gradually coming into operation one after another.

financial outlay on these laboratories has been fe.111.7 x 10

this year while the figure uias fc.124.7 x 10 for the previous

year. The decrease reflects the progressive completion of the

various laboratories. Manpower deployed in these laboratories

has increased from 1423 at the end of last year to 1544 at the

end of this year.

These efforts are supplemented by contributions from Bhabha Atomic

Research Centre and other units of Department of Atomic Energy

like Nuclear Fuel Complex end Electronics Corporation of India

Limited at Hyderabad, further, Indian industry i s • partner in

this progress. A brief account of the progress recorded i s

given below.

fast Breeder Test Reactor

It may be recalled that fast Breeder Test Reactor (FBTR) i s an

experimental reactor rather similar to Rapsodie-fortissi«o in

frence. The wain difference ie the generation of electricity

with the help of steara raised in the sodium heated once through

steam generators. Steam generators are made of Niobium stabilised

ferrltie steels and do not have a separate superheater section

as in the case of Phenix. Steaa re-superheater ie also absent.

Steaa at 480°C and 125 atn Is generated in a single pass as the

water «t 140 ata pressure and 200°C gets converted to superheated

steae. The reactor i s in an advanced etate of construction with
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Civil works

Reactor vessel

Rotating plugs

Control rod drive
mechanisms

fuel handling mechanism

Sodium pumps

Sodium to sodium heat
exchanger

Steam generators

Clectrical power
distribution

Computer system for
plant supervision

Turbo alternator

— 95jC complete

— Ready

— Complete

— Parts for a l l have been
machined and two Mechanisms
have been assembled and
tested

— Assembly i s complete

— Parts have been machined for
a l l pumps. One primary pump
has been assembled and tested
successfully in water.
Ward-Leonard drives for the
pumps have also been built and
one of them tested elong with
the pump.

~ One of them i s nearly reody
while the other ia sore than
50% completed.

— Under fabrication

—• Nearly complete

— Completed

— Undergoing final speed run

The reactor i a expected to b« commissioned in 82-83.

3.2 Fast Reactor Physics Studies

Nuclear Data Evaluation, Processing and Testing t

A detai led evaluation of resolved and unresolved resonance

parameters for U233 has been carried out and the eet of

recommended data has been incorporated in our data f i l e s .

For Th232, the neutron width s t a t i s t i c s below 520 eV were

investigated and the Legendre Coefficients evaluated recently

by Rumania haw« been included i n ou* data library. The date

on th« fractional independent y ie lds of the ehort lived riss ion

products have bean updated in our f i l e s from recent publications.

Dieplacesiant cross sections for s ta in less s t ee l have been

gancratsd in 25 groups fro* our data library and ars being

cooparcd with those available in l i terature .

Work on the nuclear data processing code RAftBHA l 8 nearing

completion and the code i s being tested with a f i s s i l e , a f e r t i l t

and • structural material.

Computational Methods and Code Development 1

* study was made of the asymptotic theory of l a t t i ce homogenisation

and the val idi ty of Benoist diffusion coeff icient ha8 been

investigated.

Improved methods to generate multigroup cross sections for

heterogeneous l a t t i c e s were developed and routines to compute

inieotroplc diffusion coeff ic ients and spatial ly homogenised

cross sections in plate and pin l a t t i c e s were written and tested.

An optimisation procedure, using linear programming, to study

both fuel management and control rod adjustment simultaneously

was developed and a computer code was written for this purpose.

The three-dimensional variational code developed earlier has been

validated with a benchmark calculation for « sodium cooled fa at

reactor.

Analysis of experiments for validation of Ffethods and Data t

Sodium void react iv i ty calculation for an idealised reactor

simulating the Japanese fIZB assembly were made for whole core

and perepheral core voiding.

A detailed analysis of ZPPR-5A assembly for pin/plats sodium

voiding experiments was carried out using 2 dimensional perturbation

as wall as direct difference methods and our results compare well

with the
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Analysis of • number of fast critical assemblies representing, tht
size of • large fast power reactor has been taken up with two
different s«ts of nuclear data available with us.

Reector Design end Analysis I

Neutronlcs calculations for e Dissociating Ca« cooled Fsst
Reactor were corri«d out to assess Its potentiel for a short
doubling ti«*.

Design calculations for a 500 fUe fast breeder rsactor involving
pin diameter optimisation, sodlun void and Dopplet coefficient,
control tod optimisation and fuel management are underway.

A spece-tioe lsotopic correlation study for fission products
end heavy elements for a fast reactor fuel was carried out and
applied to the burn-up studies proposed for Fast Breeder Ttst
Reactor.

Kinetics and Safety Analysis i

Space-dependent reactivity feed back was incorporated in the
kinetics code POKIN. Determination of zero power transfsr function
by Rod-drop method and i t s comparison with ZPTF calculated using
delayed neutron parameters was carried out.

A TEfiP aeries of routines to calculate transient temperature
distributions in various zones of a reactor under incident
conditions, were developed and incorporated in the predisasseably
accident analysis code PREDIS. -Coupling of PREDIS with tht code
VENUS has been taken up.

A computer code FCI for studying fuel coolant thermal interactions
using f inite heating rate nodel has been developed. Spherical
type of geometrical constraints have also been studied in FCI
analysis.

Thi computer code SILFCI developed earlier to simulate the
mechanical effects of an FCI pressurisatlon on the primary vessel
system i s being Modified to include the biaxial stress-strain
•nslyt is of reactor vessel deformation also as an option.

A study of noise transmission characteristics of a non-multiplying
««dia in LMFBRs by using neutron wave propagation technique has
been made.

Radiation Transport and Shielding t

Analysis of the benchmark experiment on neutron transport through
bulk sodium was carried out using a Monte Carlo simulation of the
experiment and the agreement with the experiment i s found to be
good. Application of splitting technique as a variance reduction
device in the Albedo-Monte Carlo simulation of neutron streaming
in multi-legged ducts was tried successfully for Haerkar's
experiments with concrete conducts.

The theoretical secondary sodium activation benchmark problem is
being analysed with our data and computer codes. A configuration
comprising of stainless steel, sodium and boron carbide as shield
media i s being studied for the optimisation of radial internal
shield of s S00 Fttfe fast breeder reactor.

Decay power calculations for an irradiated fuel subassembly of a
500 Phis fast breeder reactor have been made using the latest
available data on the fission products.

3*3 Reactor Engineering Laboratories

Engineering laboratories hays continued to support the programme
of fast breeder reactors with emphasis on support to the
completion of FBTR. In this context, one can mention t

i . Dummy fuel pins have been tested in flowing sodium at 500'C
for over 7500 hra.



II, Sww CPU flowmeters required for FBTR have bean calibrated*

lti« Sodium pumps have been teated in a water loop. Apart fro*
the. Measurement of uaual hydraulic parametere Ilk* flow,
head, efficiency, oavltatlon threshold, e tc . , Measurements
of the aecoostic nolae ha we bean carried out to determine
the power spectrum with a view to know if there la any
incipient cavitation.

iv. Hydraulic teats for sizing the orifices to be installed In
different types of subas scab lies has been carried out.

v. Some experimental runs have been taken with an eddy current
flow meter In a small sodium loop.

vi. A large purification set up is nearlng completion. This la
intended for purification of 150 tonnes of sodium needed
for FBTR.

vi l . Zero time constant thermocouple is receiving attention for
i t s application as a transit time flowmeter.

vi i i Ultrasonic scanning or under-sodium viewing is also under
development.

3.4 Metallurgical Activities (in support of Fast Breeder Reactor Programme)

Considerable data on the mechanical, structural and corrosion
properties of the constructional materials for F8TR have been
obtained. Detailed studies on the influence of grain size of
the Virgo 14 S8 (Type 316) stainless steel on the tensile and
creep properties have shewn that strengthening occurs with
increased grain size under high stress-low temperature conditions
while low stress-high temperature conditions lead to strength
deterioration uith increased grain size. However, under typical
creep conditions ductility decreases with increased grain size.

Nimonic PE16 super alloy due to its excellent resistance to
irradiation swelling, is a candidate wrapper material for the

fast breeder fuel elements. However, i t has poor post-irradiation
ductility. For improving i ts post-irradiation ductility, a nunber
Of thermo-oiEchanical treatments are being assessed. Tensile testa
and structural studies on the thermamechanically treated samples
are under progreas.

With a view to assessing the suitability of indigenously
Manufactured type 316 S.5. for rest reactor applications, a
chosen heat of the alloy was procured from the Alloy Steel Plant,
Durgapur and tensile and impact teats on the heat treated sample*
•re being carried out. Similarly, potential manufacturers of
Indigenous welding electrodes for fast reactor applications have
been identified and the first phase of the evaluation of some
of the Indigenous welding electrodes has been completed.

Rlcrostructural studies on thermo-mechanically treated stainless
steels and their veldaents have been continued. During the
compositional estimation of the samples using electron probe
micro analyser (EPHA), correction factors for X-ray intensity
have to be applied. Conventional techniques of evaluating these
correction factors involve long and cumbersome calculations
requiring the use of a high speed digital computer. A semi-
empirical method of obtaining these correction factors has,
therefore, been developed. Universally applicable alpha coefficient
tables have been generated for a set of thirty common elements.

Since the composition of the auatenite strongly influences the
deformation induced martensitic transformation, the effect of
grain boundary depletion of Cr due to sensitisation on the
nartensitlc transformation was studied. It was found that for
the sssns plastic strain, sensitised samples contained a larger
volume fraction of nartenelte than the solution treated sample.

The Time-Tesmperature-Sensitiaation curves for Virgo 14SB steal
with cold work ranging Tron S$ to 25^ were also established. Ths
curves ahiftcd to shorter tines and s larger temperature range
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for cold work up to 105̂  and at higher cold works, no further shift
was observed* An electro-chemical method using a potentiostat for
determining the extent of sensltiaation in stainless steels waa
developed. Studies on the effect of dissolved oxygen on the
polarisation curves for type 316 S.S. were carried out*

Towards studying the effects of carburization of stainless ateel*
In liquid sodium on their Mechanical properties, specimens of
Virgo USB steel carburized in static sodium at 873 K for 1000
hours were tensile tested. Tor a Meaningful comparison of these
results, the specimens are being aged under vacuum for the sane
duration at 673 K.

For the non-destructive testing of the FBTR fuels, an eddy current
testing equipment and a 420 KU X-radiography unit have been
installed and commissioned* Standardisation of the eddy current
equipment with respect to standard defects on the surface of
F8TR fuel clad tubes, has shown that defects having depths of
7% of the FBTR clad tubes can be identified in almost the entire
frequency spectrum of the equipment.

Project Activities »

The Materials Development Laboratory building i s complete in a l l
respects and the laboratory has gone fully operational. The
Radiometallurgy Laboratory building ia complete with respect to
c iv i l and electrical works. Airconditioning and ventilation
works arc expected to be completed by April 1981. Mechanical works
such as cell-wall lining ar» in progress.

S.S Reprocessing Programme of the Faat Reactor

The following are the highlights of work done in the field of
fuel reprocessing during the last year.

The Engineering Laboratory was operational during the year
carrying out R4D activities on equipments development in the
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field of process engineering. In the inactive Chemical Laboratory!
refinement of analytical methods end modification to suit remote
• doptation were carried out. Laboratory i s being tested for
suitability for handling radioactive materials. The lead
shielded facil ity i s in the process of being set-up. Concrete
ef.Ha arc being used as nock-up cel ls for equipment evaluation
in an integrated manner for a cycle*

Single stags centrifugal contactors neve been developed and are
balng tested on • bank for flew sheet evaluation and reliability.
ticanuhile, from experiencs gathered on single stage contactor,
development of multistage contactor has gained ground and a
3-stage contactor is fabricated and i s under evaluation. Air
pulsed mixer settlers are being tested for blanket processing.
Improvements in pulsing systems have been oarried out. deanwhile,
work i s in progress to evaluate other simple contactor ae
horizontal contactor. A differential centrifugal contacting
unit i s under development.

Application of fluidiced beds for filtration of partieulate
activity ia another pursuit of study followed. Studies carried
out on 300 mm sand bed columns indicate suitability of then as
pre-filtera which could extend the l i fe of other f i l ters ,
maintaining the ease of transportability of the medium. Other
absorption systems using liquid operated ejectors as absorbers
are in progress*

Development on the corresponding auxiliary systems such as
feeding systems and instrumentation to the contactors as interface
control, e tc . , have been carried out.

Shear studies carried out using a pneumatic single pin chopper
provided the basis for modification of blade design.

Feed clarification systeraa using centrifuge as wsll «o sintered
fi l ter have been studied for their process characteristics and
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ar t being modified «nd evaluated for re l iab le operation and

Maintenance i n hot c a l l s .

conveying systems for conveying of •aepls* hava been

worked cut*

An ebso?ptlortastrie wthod fo r determination of tracs leva!

theriua end eolorxostr ie method for detection of uranium in

of i ron wire developed.

eheslstsy studies with plutonlua ars likely to commence

in ths «etiw« laboratory soon.

Rock-op studies on fuel handling and in te rce l l Material transport

systems are being carried out for the lead ce l l * Work on the

equipment development on the reconversion steps are concentrated

on refinement of the equipiBsnt end for increase of capacity.

3*6 Radiocheatistry

During the past one year the various f a c i l i t i e s required for

work en fast reactor fuels have been set up. These includs

major instruments such as mass spectrometer, x-ray diffractometer,

thermal analyser, etc. The actual experimental measurements

w i l l be taken up short ly.

The sodium laboratory has been fu l l y set up and Bade operational.

In fact the commercial sodium for FBTR was being routinely

analysed for qual i ty control purposes. ftn electro—chemical oxygen

meter was set up and i t s performance studied as a function of

temperature and oxygen level in sodiun. ftn experimental

programme to treasure the so lub i l i t ies of manganese and iron in

sodium with e view to understanding their behaviour in sodiua

loops has been i n i t i a t e d . The so lub i l i ty of manganese has been

measured over c aide temperature range in sodiun containing very

low levels of oxygen. ThesE experiments were f i r s t conducted in

s ta t ic sodium i n small capaules and are now being extended to

snai l pumped sodium loops. Some preliminary data on^ the

so lub i l i t y of i ron i n sodium has also been obtained.

3.7 Study of fa3t Reactor Safety Problems

A three stage direct e lec t r ica l heating set-up was successfully

used to melt uranium oxide fo r studying thermal interact ion

between molten fue l and l i qu id sodium under accident condition*

in a fast reactor. Size distr ibut ions of aerosol* generated In

the process of melting was also detersined. Preliminary experiments

were carr ied out wi th molten t i n and water for the purpose of

standardising th * instrumentation for measurement of pressure

pulses generated i n such thermal in teract ion* .

A method for dynamic cal ibrat ion of shock pressure transducers

was developed in which the exploding wire technique i s used to

generate a shockfront, the velocity of which tnecsured and the

magnitude of shock pressure derived from the known correlation

between these two parameters.

In the burst experiments programme twenty stainless steel

vessels of assorted sizes covering a wide range of radius to

wal l thickness ra t i o were fabricated for tests with chemical

charges.

Pressure build-up in spent fuel storage pots in FBTR due to

f iss ion product decay heat was studied by simulation with

e lec t r i ca l heaters. I t was found possible to eliminate the

observed pressure r ise of 300-400 m bars by either preheating

the pot or delaying the closure of the pot by half an hour.

An experimental set-up has been designed for the study of

pressures generated due to possible sodium mater reactions in

steam generators.

Influence of humidity on coagulation behaviour of airborne

sodium oxide aerosols in the containment building of a fast



reactor under accident conditions was studied by simulation with

sodium fires in a closed vessel. Tests involving initial
fi 7

particles size of 0.9 urn and initial concentration of 10 -10 par-
ticles/cm point to an increase in particle size by a factor of
three at about 95^ humidity, an aspect that has to be borne in
mind in the design of efficient filtration systems.
A natural convection sodium loop with a sodium Inventory of 2.5 Kg
was set up and operated for about 100 hours with a temperature
difference of 54°C between the hot and cold legs. The loop ia
to be used for the study of transport and deposition of fission
and activation products in the primary sodium circuit and
preparation* have been completed for injection of trace lev*la
of 54 Nn activity into tha loop for thia purpose.

Aa part of the programme for the study of shield efficacy of
rare earth bearing reactor concretes, a non-destructive tachniqua
was developed Tor determining moisture content in concrete based
on the principle of detection of radiation in the range or 40-80 kav
backecattered by hydrogen present in moisture. The method he a
given good results for moisture levels in the range of 0-10%»

Liquid scintillation technique for neutron spectrometer was
perfected for spectral measurement of neutrons transmitted through
rare earth concretes. The pulse shape discriminator and associated
fast electronics needed to discriminate between neutron and gamma
signals were designed and developed entirely at Safety Research
Laboratory. A method based on use of Bell-splines in the
derivative unfolding of-neutron count spectra was developed and
ha« been successfully applied for the measurement of neutron
spectra from different sources and scattering median.

Extensive calculations have been carried out on the contribution
of secondary emission due to fluorescence in low energy region
and at higher energies due to bremsstrahlung and annihilation
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radiation in the scattered radiation spectrum and energy
deposition in different me die. The results indicate that for
mteriala with high atomic number, these phenomena could in extreme
cases yield build-up factors as high as 30 and should therefore
be properly accounted for in realistic estiiwtea of radiation doae*

Green's function measurement for transmission of gamma radiation
through concrete, iron and lead was continued.

fabrication of major components for the betatron namely
(a) magnet pole pieces and (b) a doughnut shaped vacuum chamber
ha* teen completed. Capacitora end vacuum system are being
procured.

A frame for housing the detectors for the portal Monitor la
being fabricated while the electronics circuita for detection
have bean designed and are being wired.

A large <10cm by 7.5 cm) a odium iodide crystal for the whole body
Monitor ha* been received and ia being tested.

A microprocessor based Interface between Digital Waveform Recorder-
Display/Rotating Drum Printer ia mads for reading the stored
Binary Information In tha wave fora* racotder or printing the legion
of interest memory la provided to store two full spectra (2 K each)
from the wave-fora) recorder*


